
4 01 p.ru.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas. Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 

[City. Cincinnati.
7.25 p m.—Except Sunday for Waterford,

md Intermediate points.
9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford. Scotland, 

1st. Thomas. Windsor. Detroit and Chicago.

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC RR.
[ Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 
[every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On 
Sunday ibe first car leaves at S.06 a.m. 
kind then every hour. Cars leave for Oalt 
Bt 7.05 a.m.. 9.00 a.m.. 11.05 a.m.. 1.05 |jl. 
B.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 8.06 fg. 
Bunday Included.

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
I Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6.30, 7.45, 

9.45. 10.45. 11.45. 12.45. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45, 
k.45. 6.10. 6.45. 7.45. 8.45, 9.45, *10.45. *11.86. 
I These mnrked • daily except Sunday. All 
ptliera daily.

CARTING AND STORAGE 
HUNT AND COLTER

Cartage Agents î. K. & B, By 
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 49
155 Dalhousie Street

Storage - Accessories
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

Repairs

The Gilbert Really Co.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

Brantford, Ontario
LOOK! LISTEN!

,y»u want a i,i

rfe Li I ' !• i:, 15,.) |;tll 
nlarging ani L’rm

■ "i y *ui house 
write or

in r ama-
AŸ LIFFE'S 

320 Colborne St. Brantford
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Let us figure on jour work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but

1696.
NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI

1 13 icy-
‘hem. 

Revving

have Li- 
cles and

nargains,
repair-.

ilf
La 11

New Williams
ami

A special 1 m
Machines. $27.00.
Bell Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousie St.

YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside service, 
but in on!s;dc service lacks llie 
tial thing, essen-

a handsome delivery 
}*oir wants and we[watzon. Tell -,i 

kill supply tarn..
A. SPENCE & SONS, 

r71’-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258
( r>ar complete stix-l; 

l'"1' ' 1 '', l ace Cream, Tmlct 
I'rritimes and a full 1 

': '' Art ,1 -le.,, Shan 
■ Mairdn

-1 l a. ml Mas
J. BUSH & COMPANY,

I'alliviM.; street.

il*a ,
W . ,r ofMm

I4.
E. C. ANDRICH

Wines, Liquors^ Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

18 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone t*.

414 * *4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •m-»-hhhmh7>>

Bel) Phone 9.

LLOYD D. BARBER

ARCHITECT

l emple Building

the BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography 

Amateur Developing
and Printing, 

to, 1-2 Colborne St„ Brantford.

Brantford

ness Directory
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Dt Me GtoYm My Experieea OREYFUSS ®|)$ 
■ and Medicine Free TO TËNER WAVE

Un
derstanding seems to ||e .'that, if' 
elecud president of the league, he will 
continue tiv the governor’s chair un
til the expiration of hîs téfm a year 
hence, will divide "his time between 
the ‘ two position, inasmuch as then*, 
is no session of the legislature in this 
state n^xt year, and will fijl the office 
of president of the National League 
for one year without salary.

The plan of those backing him for 
the position is l'to elect htm fôr a 
term1 of five years at a salary much 
larger thait the $10,000 he now draw s 

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 22— Oevel- as governor, or that Tom Lynch
epments have followed each other «'«ws in the position which Tener
thick and fast during the .past few :”fte3 t0,W-*
dav sn far ,ùîij|,u , -, .• Thcre sccms be further doubt pire Tribute” to Sir Hcpry, who re-zsre&z #>&**>**
At this writing, it looks very much as some time ago quoted him as saying ment for forty years- and the Pro* 
it Ihomas Joseph Lynch will not that he would rather be president of, ceedings were of a ncm-p'oliticafchar- 
only not be re-elected president of the National League than United acter, representatives of all parties 
the league at the annual meeting next States Senator. He is an old base- gathering to honor his memory, 
month, but that his name will not ball player himself, and he has never Sir-John Graham, who presided, an-
even be presented. lost "$,}$ interest in the sport. He is bounced that a cable had- been rc-

According to reports which the a fjne icader and has the full eoriff- ipeived from General Louis Botha, 
writer believes to be thoroughly re- "dence of a!1 wbo know him. He is Prime Minister of the Union of South 

there is but one club owner personally acquainted'with nearly all Africa, in which he said; “South Af- 
wqo is not pledged against Lynch, Qf the present National League own- ricatls will always retain a grateful 
and that is Schyler P. Britton of St. erS] and they all have the fullest con- memory of the statesman who had 
Louis. It is not believed here that {jdence jn him. the courage to carry into effect self-
he will support the present incumb- This is certainly true, if they are government for the Transvaal and 
dnf, so that Lynch is likely to find wj[iing to elect him for a term of five Orange Free States, which paved the 
himself without a single supporter year3 an iulheard of proceeding' in,.way to the establishment of the Un- 
When election day rolls round. ^ the National League. A long term ion of South Africa, I deem it a 

The boom for Governor John k. for thc president will do away effect- gréât pleasure and tonor fo be isso- 
Tencr, of which we wrote last week, uall with mnch' 0f the bickering dated with the movement in cohnec- 
has been gathering force, until it looks which has marred every annual ses- tion with the memorial to Sir Henry 
nbw as if his election is a certainty. sion o(. the magnate| in recent Campbell-Bannerman.’* I - .
The executive of the State of Penn- years and it y belieVed will * do Mr. Asquith said they were met to 
sylvannia was brought forward by Pre- much toward improving the status of 'do honor to 9 gréât statesman and a 
sident William F. Baker of the Phil- thc league with the fans. 'cat Scotsman. His record of pub
lies, but he is not the original Tener , j;c service was as long and as varied
man. v Lynch 18 °ut of «• as could be shown by any politician

That distinction must be given to a President Lynch hasn’t a chance in of. our time. V :.
rtlan who is no mote in the land of the world for re-election, according yj0 ^ove “f Righting,
the living, but one who possessed the to President Dreyfuss. “I will not .
most remarkable judgment and fore- vote for Lynch, "even if he is the only . wa* n? 1 2 ^ ,
sight of any ever connected with the man nominated,” said the local mag- '°us or elusive c . * ' ..
National League, Long before the nate. “Mr. Lynch knows that, fori contrary he had asmgdlarly robust 
late William H. Locke bought the told him so. I do not believe he to and d,rect Personality. He was not as 
Philadelphia franchise, he had evolv- the proper man for the place, though ^ cn**y mise wou a c. . , 
e.d in his mind a gigantic plan, the I figure he has done the best he first to say a,man of an original 
working out of which in its entirety, knows. I have nothing against him Scnms at eas gc 1 . , , y
Hà believed, would rehabilitate the Na- personally, I think be is honest, but manly define . e cer *
ÆnÉl League, and put it on a pin- honesty is not the only requisite of a act= or
nacle of superiority that it once good executive. . We need a big. °f the history demagogue^ He 1had
toasted. The placing of Governor broad man, capable of dealing with °!*ly the mos. . ", .
Tiner at the head of-the league was every situation, that may arise, and I f*is own ■caPac' !'cs’ ,. ....

A&r *»■-’-«* 9*» Ttfsrj?- ”■Mr szrr&ri&ssssscpnfided to his co»sin and business Tener will fill the bill. no“K , , . . .... L tv_--*“rf” Wm-/ Sw wb. ™=- 1*0— am *fm> t him Wl, . strok «! natural

■■■ÜÜIH -o- »e -M.. W uw il H 5&E5.VZi

VZL.‘»SSrS& * nS. f,.h,irg for It.
adelphia -Utog 2£S£ !SET*

me to support Tqner. I told him )ove of books and
that I could not at the present time, "e na ^ „ {ioe and cultivated 
because of my p edge However, l ^cnse 0 lltera form. French liter-
rS anf l” feheUte^n S* was, perils, his favorite recre-

make a good president, ^ elected^ as aV°nremember in the Gladstone Cab- 
now seems the case -H - Brown s ^ ^ ifi which there wcré a
name ,s not put up * will certainly o( distin ,ished classical

Per50,n^ scholars, a discussion once arose- 
Cabinets do net always keep to the 

While thitiki^ aWv-flie-pretfden- oint_(la’ugh(erY_abôut'a line In th$' 
tial election, President Dreyfuss found {^t-n poet| jllvcnal Most of the big 
“me week 40 go to Columbus q $ w-£ a inst Camphell-

■to attend the ann^ convention M Banncrman< but when the text was 
the National Association.-He enjoyed ^ ^ ^ . prf)Vcd they
the covcnt,on very much, ana said he ^ .and h>e was right. j was some.
was reMly, surprised at the business- ^ nettkd as being on the si^ of 
like manner ut winch the work of the ^ majority_(iaughter)-r pointed 
convention-was conducted, as well « ^ tQ hi that the line with which 
the splendid harmony which-prevail- ^ had such uncanny familiarity
*”• 7 . in one of the satires of Juvenal, which

Kelly Goes to Toronto. arfi not ordinarily flowed to be read
While in Columbus, Mr. Dreyfuss in schooH" (Laughter.) 

disposed of the Services of Catcher What were the qualities that 
Billy Kelly, Marty O’Toole’s battery brougbt Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 
mate, to the Toronto Club of the In-.man to the head'of à Government? 
ternational league,- the manager of'He (Mr. Asquith) would say, first 
which is Joe Kelley, the old Cincinnati and foremost, the strength and 
pilot. Before selling Kelly: to the min- acity of his convictions. ^Cheers.) 
ors, however, President Dreyfuss of- His political fàîth, not only in its 
fered him to every club in both ma- general spirit, but in its actual ar- 
jdr Leagues, and thought it. was not tides, varied hardly at aH throughout 
incumbent upon him-to offer him to tbe forty years of his public life. He 
the American League clpbs. started with a perfectly definite con-

In this connection the local, mag- eeption of what was needed in their 
nate received a letter from Connie Government and in our legislation, 
Mack, commending him for his mid without- any doubts or misgiv- 
broad-minded policy in offering his jugs lie pursued the same conception, 
players to both leagues before send- realizing not. a little of it oq the way, 
ing them lower. "I have always favor- to the very end of his career. (Cheers.) 
ed such a plan" writes Mack, “for I Next to that he would put the sin- 
believe the players should have every guiar gift of shrewd and penetrating 
chance possible tp stay,-in the big observation in regard tb His fellow 
league. I have no ‘dojitit that soon we human beings, whether looked at as 
will be following your good example .’’ individuals or in the mass. (Hear, 

President Drèyfuss had offers from hear.) Of this his characteristic hu- 
scveral clubs for Kelly, including one mor was perhaps the most obvious 
in the coast league: and one in the manifestation.
American association. -However, Joe “There still is, as you perhaps know, 
Kelley offered to pay Billy the same, an ignorant superstition upon ^he 
salary he waS getting here and the other side of the border about the 
Pittsburg Club placed him to the play- existence—or, at any rate, about the 
er’s best advantage. limitation—of what is called Scotch

Colonel Barney does not believe humor. (Laughter.) Well, of that 
Kelly’s big league days are ovet. He superstition qf, and so far-as it stilt 
has always been nervous in - the big survives, Campbell-Bannerman was in' 
show, but the local man hopes that his day the best standingirefutation- 
a full season of regular work in fast (hear, hear)—for not only was his. 
minor league company will enable humor undeniable, but when he was 
him to overcome this, and show at most humorous he was jtjje most a 
his best, when he may return to the Scotsman." (Cheers.)
National League. Men might approve or disapprove

John Peter Wagner, aged 76, father of the cause he took up, the politics 
of John (Hans) Wagner, veteran he fbught for, the creed in which he
shortstop of the Pittsburg team,1 Is lived and died, but all recognized that
dead in his home at Carnegie, near we had in him what thc country most
this city, He was born in Germany needed in its statesmen—g man true
and in early years was a coal miner, as steel, simple in heart and.,life, a 
Later he was ticket taker at Exposi- devoted and unselfish servant of the 
tioa park, the old grounds of the State. (Cheers.) *
Pittsburg Qutv He retired several 
years ago. ALiPH ft DAVIS.

FOUGHT WITH 
LORD ROBERTS

m. ASQUITH'S
STORY OF “C.-B.” $

r-
Unveiling of Statue to Dead 

Leader at Stirling 
Burghs.

A Generous Demonstration of My Remarkable Medicine 
and the Benefit of 28 Years Experience Free He Falls, in Behind-Govern

or’s BandWagon, Thomas 
J. is Struck Out.

m
I want to prove to every sufferer 

from Uric Acid diseases, each as 
Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble and 
Bladder Trouble, that I have a medi
cine that will give prompt and per
manent relie! In the most chronic 
long-Btanding cases. No matter how 
long you have suffered, nor how many 
other remedies and doctors you have 
tried, I feel sure that I have the 
method and treatment which will re
lieve you quickly and surely.

It will not cost you one penny to 
give this remarkable medicine and 
method of treatment a trial. All you 
have to do is to send me ycrnr name 
and address, together with your prin
cipal symptoms (see coupon below), 
and I will at once send you, all charges 
paid, a sufficient supply to prove that 
my medicine is effective, even in the 
most stubborn and complicated cases.

There are no strings to this liberal new, large medical book covering e.ery 
offer. When I syy Pr.ee, I mean FREE Uric Acid condition and many other 
in every sense of the word. Just, as things of importance ana Interest to 
soon as I receive your request, the Free you. I am going to do all these things 
medicine will bn mailed to your ad- absolutely free, 
dress in plain wrapper, with full direc
tions for taking. It Is a gift from me 
and I will not expect payment for It 
now or at any future time.

I have lied more than twenty-eight 
rears* experience in treating Uric Acid 
diseases and their complications. My 
long experience in this specialty has 
enabl'd me to master these diseases 
end 1 believe that 1 have conquered 
eu-- uses of Uric Acid diseases than 
any vthef physician.

The free gift of medicine is not all 
I intend doing for you. When I receive 
your request. In addition to sending 

I you the free medicine. I am going to 
send you a letter telling you about 
your disease ftml how 
also going- to send i

li
Mr. Asquith paid a fine tribute to 

his old chief when he unveiled a sta
tute to Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man at Stirling on Saturday.

The statute was erected as an “Em-

Veteran of Crimean War and Indian Mutiny 
Suffered florribly With Rheumatism, Until 

“Fruit-a-tives” Brought Welcome Relief.:>

1

i
J

I
1

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
who will give medicine end advice to theee who 

need it Free upon request

If you. dear reader, are suffering 
from any Uric Acid ailment, this offer 
Is made to you. 1 am willing to offer 
you this medicine and the benefit of my 
28 years' experience absolutely free and 
without cost to you, for the good It 
will do you and the good you can do 
mo by telling your friends where you 
obtained the medicine that helped you.

In making your request for the free 
medicine simply check (V) the symp
toms you have on the.attached coupon, 
write your name and address plainly 
and cut It out and mail It to me. Or, 
it you prefer, you may write me a let
ter describing your ailments in yeur 
own words. Address your letter to 
DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT, &50 Franklin 
Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

- 1

I 1
I

!« f '' :
to get well. I am 

you a copy of my
OEORCE WALKER, Esq.

FREE MEDICINE COUPON Chatham, Ont., April 3rd., 1913
“I am a veteran of the Crimean War and the Indian Mutiny, volunteering 

from thé Royal Artillery Into the Royal Engineers, and served under Lord 
Roberts during the Indian Mutiny, and am a pensioner of the British Government. 
Fierce hand-to-hand fighting and continual exposure, left me a great sufferer 
from Rheumatism, so much so that my legs swelled up making it impossible for 
me to walk. Mv bowels were so constipated that I only had one passage a week 
until I got to using “Fruit-e-tives.” They cured me of both the Constipation 
and Rheumatism. To-day, my bowels move immediately after breakfast, and in 
my regular employment, I walk thirty miles a day and enjoy perfect health. 
No more Rheumatism or Constipation.

at perfect liberty to publisb this letter and my photo if it trill be 
eons to “Fruit-a-tives.” GEO. WALKER

This letter of Mr. Walkef'te)ls how to enre Rheumatism, but does not tell 
WJJY “Fruit-^-tivta” cures this trouble. Rheumatism is the result of poisoned 
blooürdhêto Weakness or faulty action of the bowels, kidneys or skin. In Mr 
Walker’s case, Rheumatism was the result of excessive Constipation. Waste 
.matter remained too long in the system, was absorbed by the blood and inflam- 
med the nerves and membranes in his legs. When he started to take “Fruit-a- 
tives,” these tablets immediately acted on the liver. More bile was given np to 
move the bowels. As the bowels were cleaned, the poisonous waste matter was 
removed, the blood became clear and the nerves were bo longer irritated. 
To-day, Mr. Walker is enjoying vigorous health that was his when he fought 
with Lord Roberts and helped to plant the British Flag firmly in our Over-Seas 
Possessions. He is as active as a man of forty and cannot praise “Froit-a-tives” 
too highly. Try them yourself, 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size 25c., at all 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I
î=|^§Eê&$ssBe,e-

Dr. T. Frank Lynott, 550 Franklin Bldg., Toronto, Ont
I have checked my symptoms above. Pleaae send me without any obligation on my pert a 

supply of yonr FreeMedicine.acopyofyourMedical Book and anyedviceyou think necessary.

—-
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Beef is Good Tener Favored Brown.
Some weeks ago, Governor Tener 

met President Baker. The governor 
had heard that Robt. W. Brown of 
Lruisville, his dear friend, was a can
didate for Lynch’s position. He ap
proached Baker to solicit support for 
Brcwn. .. ...

“I will .not vote for Brown,” Baker 
told Tener, “but I wilt bote for you.”

The Philadelphia magnate commun
icated his plan to other club owners, 
and it caught on in wonderful style. 
Hewôv<eF 4iur6e yf the.club.owners bad 
alieady -pledged Brown their sup
port. They were Dreyfuss of Pitts
burg; Hermann of Cincinnati, and 
Ebbets of Brooklyn.

Baker succeeded in lining up for 
Tener, Murphy of Chicago, tiemp- 
stead of New York, and Gaffney of 
Boston, assuring the Keystone state 
executive of four, votes, enough to 
ntàke a deadlock under any circum
stances.

But Tener refused to be a candidate 
unless chbsen unanimously, and he 
refused to run against Brown. This 
made work for Baker and Ms asso
ciates, and although no definite an
nouncement has yet been made, it is 
bclievçd very shortly* that word will 

Out that Brown has decided not 
to allow his name to be used. It is 
believed that Britton wilt line up 
with the Tenet camp, and this would 
make the election of Brown, or any 
other man than Tener, an impos
sibility.. v " •

PILSENER lAGER
£3 r

Rich Women Often 
Penniless, Says One

Lood&Ci Social. Leader Asserts 
Many Wives Ride to Theatres 

and Sit in Gallery.

without. giving them spending 
money at all proportionate to their 
surroundings. In fact these ladies 
are often almost penniless.

“I have a friend living in one of 
the most expensive squares who, if 
she wishes to have tea while in the 
midst of a shopping excursion, will 
leave her carriage in Piccadilly 
while she' slips up * a side street to 
get a cup of ted with pastry at 
the cost of 10 cents.

“Another, who has a rich husband 
will use up gallons of petrol in 
toring rqund town- to leave her 
Christnlaè presents or the invita
tions to a party simply* because she 
has not the money for stamps.

“They have, of course unlimited 
credit at ordinary shops, but at 
places where they must pay ready- 
money they very often find it hard 
to do so.”

E■v*

istkeBes m\ K

tU.ll <.«
“L'ON DON, X 'Nbv : H. static' " of 

pocket Money drives the wives of 
many well to do men to practice 
strange little economies.

One of . the-most curious was illus
trated in Loudon yesterday, when 
many biatinde performances -were 
given ie the west 'end. Two hand
somely dressed women descended 
from a luxurious motor car outside 
one theatre and hastened to take up 
a position in the gallery queue. Ap
parently they did not regard the cir
cumstances of their arrival as in any 
way remarkable, but chatted ani
matedly and with , complete indiffer
ence to the curious glances of tlieir 
neighbor^ during the time of wait
ing outside.

A- theatre commissionaire sSys it 
was by ho means unusual for ladies 
who habitually sit in the-stalls with 
their men folk at night to patronize 
the.pit arid the gallery at matinees.

A lady tvcll known in thc social 
world gave a simple explanation of 
this" state of aflfairs. “There arc 
plenty of "husbands,” she said, “who 
provide their wives with beautiful 
homes arid expensive motor cato

ijS
I

The best, for several sound reasons-
First—it is brewed only from pure barley malt, 
choicest hops and filtered water.

Second—it is filtered after being brewed, and 
pasteurized after being bottled.

Third—it is bottled only at the brewery.

Fourth—it is the

mo*were

ni
:was
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Prince Is Slumming
With His Detective IIten-

BEER THAT IS DRIVING IMPORTED 
LAGERS OUT OF CANADA

Wales Takes Glimpses Onto the 
Underworld of London.

LONDON, Nov. 22.— The prinç 
of Wales is beginning his personal 
acquaintance with the underworld of 
London. Accompanied by his de
tective with the idea of getting some 
view of the other side of life, visits 
are made incognito to the slum dis
tricts, as his father and grandfather 
did before him.

come

f
Fifth—it is cordially recommended by the leading 
Physicians as a home beverage and food tonic. Tener Sure to Accept.

,The question arises—Cab Governor 
Tener hold down his political position 
and the baseball job at the same time 
It. is certain that he can, for the un-

I
99The Light Beer in The light Bottle 1

THE ONE THING 
THAT DOES ME GOOD
iOrder a case fronyyour dealer.

THE O KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,
ONE MORE GRAND

CURE IS REPORTED l
TORONTO.

341N
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Dodd’s Kidney Pills Add to Their 

Record in New Brunswick.
Mr. M. G. Wilson, After Suffering fo 

Five Years, Finds Quick Relief and 
Complete Health.

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. Brantford At 60 Years Of Age, Gin Pills 
Give Me .Perfect Relief”LITTLE SHIPPEGAN, Gloucester 

Co., N.B., Nov. 17.—(Special).—An
other grand cure has been added to 
the splendid record Dodd's Kidney 
Pills have made in New Brunswick.
Mr. G. M. Wilson, a well known 
l'esident of this place, suffered for five 
years ffom a severe form of kidney 
disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
him.

“I suffered for five years with a 
terrible pain in the stqall of my 
back and shoulders,*’ Mr. Wilson 
says, in an interview.

“My trouble started in a cold, and 
though, I was treated by doctors 
and tried all kinds of medicine, it 
continued to grow worse.

“My joints were stiff, my sleep at
times was broken and unrefreshing . mnimvemif.’ mfrT mat 
and I had a dragging sensation AJu” ,£nk o( lt, a È0ld cured in ten
across the loins. My skin itched and ; , __ ,hZT>« what haonens when ___________________
burned, and I had lapses of memory, -------------------
rhi,%<rtna\/^ Pli"Vin the i* "<><**"* balMme and out 8061 BERLIN Nov. 22.- The Frank- 
top of my he added to my discom- the cold—sniffles are cured—head- furter Zeitung says: The crusadè 

, T , ache is cured—aymptoms of -catarrh, against the dffngerous hatpin is
F* a ? ,ryian wllen 1 started a„d grippe disappear at once. It's raging fiercely in all Miermari public 

to use Dodd s Kidney Pill,; but they the healing pjne essences and power- eouveyaffi.es. *
soon gave me relief, and five boxes fui antiseptics in Catarrhozone that Conductors of tramcars etc:, mifst 
cured me completely -They are the enable it to act so qqickly. I» dis- first of all look at the hats of wo- 
best pills T ever used. ease of the nose, for irritable throat, -men nassenirers before handino- them

If the disease if of the kidneys, or bronchitis, coughs-and catarrh it’s a, kct. If the hatpin is not pro- 
from the kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills marvel. Safe even for children. 85c. L he stops the car and the WO-'
will cure It. inA Si.oo sizes at all dealers. I matt is politely handed out.

As one begins to get along in life, the vital organs grow less active and 
need assistance. Men and women of 50, 60 and 70 should read the following 
letter very carefully. It points the way to a happÿ, healthy old age and long life.

B. G. WOODFORD, Consulting Mining Engineer,
29 Broadway, New York. 50 Broad Street Hoosa, London. 

“Bought some of your GIN PILLS at Victoria, B. C. last September.
I made ibqmries in New York on my arrival there but was unable to obtain any 
information about them. Your remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give me 

. ^ - perfect relief and I regret very touch that vou have
\ made arrangements to have GIN 

H 1 New York and London, as I Urgently recommend GIN 
PILLS to friends of my age as being the one thing that 
does me good. I will be glad if you will send me a few 
boxes of GIN PILLS to my London address and a few to

__ my office in Ne w York by post if possible’ *.
^ E. G. WOODFORD.
Z P. 8. Since receiving the above letter 
' from Mr. Woodford we have completed 

arrangements for supplying 
to the British Public.

Perhaps you are 60 years of age. | 
Perhaps your Kidneys are troubling you. 
Perhaps you have Pain In The Back or 

trouble with urinating. Do just as 
Mr. Woodford did-get GIN PILLS-keep 
a box always on hand—take them whenever 
you feel that the kidnevs need help. You 
will find an occasional GIN PILL will keep 
you in,perfect health and free from pain and 
discomfort. 30c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Write 
for free sample and give GIN PILLS 
before <foa buy them. Address National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited,

1

Scotch «

Ml
Il//BY ROYAL APPOINT MBNT

j »iu»or*(/r. I- J
-L” ** «we (two»,»

GIN PILLS I

The Whiskey ol Quality
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it
Baa

€
ma trial

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. \

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AUÜNTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

f
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for Fletcher's
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A

Bought, and which has been 
lias borne the signature of 
)s been made under his per- 
mpervision since its infancy, 
no one to deceive you in this, 
md “ Just-ns-good ” are but 
and endanger the health of 
rience against Experiment.

4

STORIA
ktute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Byrnps. It is pleasant. It 
prphine nor other Narco tie 
rantee. It destroys Worms 

l>r more than thirty years it 
r tlic relief of Constipation,
1 Teething Troubles and 
ihc Stomach acd Bowels,- 
healthy and natur'* sleep, 

le Mother’s Friend.

OR IA ALWAYS
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er 30 Years
e Always Bought
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